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2020 President's Message
As we transition from the old to new year , I am excited for
the opportunities and challenges that await us in 2020, and thankful
for a great 2019.
We all owe a big thank you to our outgoing Officers and Directors:
Bob Melby, Alexis Jones, Greg Monnett, George Swecker, and Bryan
Layman who have all served us well for many years. Their
dedication to the organization, the profession, and the
environment are an example for all of us and is greatly appreciated!
Our 2020 board features some VAPSS veterans and some fresh
faces, as well, and I look forward to working with them to advance
the understanding of Virginia soils and soil scientists. (Link to
Officers and Directors)
We encourage you to reach out and help us make VAPSS a strong and vibrant organization. Stay tuned
for updates regarding training opportunities, our 2020 conference, and other exciting details. Thank you
for being a VAPSS member and have a happy and safe holiday season.
See you next year.

David Hall, 2020 VAPSS President, davidh@swva.net
Visit our Website

2019 Annual VAPSS Conference

Nan Gray, 2019 VAPSS
President opens the Annual
Conference in Chester, VA
Thank you for making
this year's VAPSS Fall
meeting especially fun
and well informed. I
would like to thank the
VAPSS Board of
Directors for guidance
this year and I appreciate your participation in our
monthly phone calls and contacting me otherwise,
too. Jeff Miller has been an excellent sounding
board and Executive Secretary.
*Congratulations to our VAPSS soil texturing
contest winners.
VAPSS soil texturing contest winners at the
October 2019 VAPSS Fall meeting were:

Evaluating a pit at the Shirley Plantation, now a
corn field, previously a quarry that was filled with
spoil from the George Washington Bridge
construction.

Evaluating a pit at the Shirley Plantation, now a
new field for pecan production.

First place Adam Hurt
Second place Alexandra Schmidt
Third place Dave Hall
Fabulous prizes were awarded to the top five
participants, although no one chose the hemp
prize….

Matt Tolley provided us with liquid proof of what
hops can be turned into for improving soil texturing
abilities. A very special thank you, Matt, for your
wisdom in brewing and your greater wisdom of
only serving a short glass of sampler beer.

I am very grateful to our Speakers for the
"Cannabis, Hops and Soil" updates. John Fike (VT
hemp), Laura Siegle (Virginia Cooperative
Extension on hops), Eric Day (Virginia
Cooperative Extension VT Insect ID Lab), Randy
Green (Hops Cooperative), Lee Daniels (VT soils),
Dave Harper (NRCS soils), Charles Carter (Shirley
Plantation), John Harmison (XRF Koved
Technical, LLC), Ramesh Dhakal (VSU hemp) and
Asmare Atalay (VSU soils), Doug Peery (Sativa
Testing hemp) and Becky Hobden (East Coast
Cannalytics).

Links to Additional Photos by Eric Day
https://photos.app.goo.gl/s2bmYYC6PgPkb8kQA
Thanks and Happy New year!
Nan Gray, 2019 VAPSS President
Evaluating a pit at Virginia State University in
Petersburg.

Evaluating a pit at the Shirley Plantation, in
another fill area being used for cotton production.

Minutes VAPSS Membership Meeting
October 17, 2019
Homewood Suites by Hilton, Chester, VA
Call to order a 6:20 pm by President Nan Gray with a quorum present.
Elections
The following were nominated for these positions for 2020:
President – David Hall
Past President – Nan Gray
President Elect – Alexandra Schmidt
Secretary – Adam Hurt
Treasurer – John Dayton
New Board Members for a 2-year term
Danny Hatch
Ron Robison
Continuing Board Members:
Matt Tolley
Roy Hunter
It was moved and seconded to elect this slate by acclamation, seconded and passed.
The annual meeting will be in Montgomery County focused around Soils and Christmas trees.
Gallery of VAPSS members – Nan Gray requested that members send in photos so that a historic
archive can be established of VAPSS members. soilwork@pemtel.net
Membership dues/category change – after a discussion of options to to encourage additional
memberships, a motion was made to keep the regular membership at $100, change student membership
from $20 to $10 and to add a new category for government employees at $40, seconded and passed.
Being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:12 pm
Submitted by Jeff Miller, Executive Secretary

Virginia Tech Hosts
 019 Southeast Region Collegiate Soil Judging Contest
2
Virginia Tech hosted 13 universities for a week of soil judging from October 6-10 in Giles County,
Virginia. The contest consisted of 14 soil pits used for three days of practice and four pits used for the
contest day. There were 92 students competing and 26 coaches involved, which is bigger than the
previous national championship contest. “We wanted to show off the beautiful mountain scenery and bring
some business to the local economy in Giles County. We worked with Giles County extension agent
Jeannie Layton-Dudding to contact local landowners and businesses.”
The weather was wet and cool on Tuesday of the week but that was a welcome relief from the very dry
conditions. The rain softened the soil and helped the plants recover from the drought. The soils shown to
the participants included the sandstone and siltstone soils of the high mountains, limestone soils of the
agricultural valleys, and river terrace and floodplain soils. The contest was held at Pat West and Chris
Munger’s farm near Pembroke.
The practices were held largely at the hayfields at Riverbend south of Pearisburg and at Doe Creek
Farms, with others along VA-700 and VA-613 on Salt Pond Mountain.
The teams that competed were: (listed in order of highest score to lowest) Auburn, TennesseeKnoxville, North Carolina State, West Virginia, Clemson, Kentucky, Tennessee Tech, Tennessee—
Martin, Western Kentucky, Alabama A&M, Georgia, and Tuskegee.
The Virginia Tech team was not officially allowed to competein the contest but the students went
through the same practice and contest as the other schools and their score was higher than any other
team.
The Virginia Tech soil judging team has once again qualified for the national championship
contest in April hosted by Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio along with the first five schools on
the list.
Provided by Dr. John Galbraith, Virginia Tech SPES, ttcf@vt.edu
Read more and see more photos.....

Christmas Gift Idea! Renger's
Heavy Duty Color Chip Binder

Click Order form to download a PDF copy

DPOR report to the General Assembly on the Need for Continued
Regulation of Soil Scientists as Recommended by JLARC
[NOTE: It makes a case for soils scientists, wetland delineators, and others to not be licensed (or
certified). This is a preliminary report that won't be finalized until 12/31/2020 (next year). There will be
opportunities for stakeholders to comment during the next phase of the evaluation. I'm sure it will be a topic
for us in the coming year. - David Hall, 2020 VAPSS President, davidh@swva.net ]
According to JLARC’s analysis, regulation of soil scientists is unnecessary due to low risk of
public harm; although incompetent practice could negatively impact land use or land management, the
report suggests potential harm is remote because many other regulated professionals are involved in
such processes. Moreover, JLARC noted an existing private national certification is available to verify
qualifications for soil scientists as an alternative to state regulation.
Virginia licensed professional soil scientists are defined in § 54.1-2200 as “a person who possesses
the qualifications required for licensure by the provisions of this chapter and the regulations of the Board
and who has been granted a license by the Board.” The practice of soil evaluation, as defined below, is
restricted to licensed soil scientists:
“. . . the evaluation of soil by accepted principles and methods including, but not limited to,
observation, investigation, and consultation on measured, observed and inferred soils and their
properties; analysis of the effects of these properties on the use and management of various
kinds of soil; and preparation of soil descriptions, maps, reports and interpretive drawings.”
Initially, the legislature established the regulatory program governing soil scientists as a
voluntary certification in 1989. During the 2011 Session of the General Assembly, the level of
regulation increased to licensure with an effective date of July 1, 2013.
The Board for Soil Scientists, Wetland Professionals, and Geologists administers and enforces
the regulatory program for soil scientists. As of November 1, 2019, Virginia regulated 91 licensed
professional soil scientists, composing 8.1% of that Board’s total regulant population. In the agency’s 30
years of regulating soil scientists, the Board has received four case files that resulted in disciplinary
action.
Eight other states also license soil scientists and the remaining 41 administer voluntary certification
programs. The appendix provides journal articles about the profession including information about public
health, safety, and welfare in relation to soil science applications for agriculture, conservation, and land
development.
Read More (complete DEPOR Interim Report to the General Assembly 12/31/19

Retirement of Allen Knapp
The Director of the Office of Environmental Health Services, Allen Knapp, will be retiring very soon. I
thought that some VAPSS folks know or have worked with Allen, and so a short article about him.

Allen Knapp, long time Va Dept of Health employee, will retire from public service at the end of
2019. Many VAPSS members know or have worked with Allen, or have attended VDH meetings or served
on committees where Allen was a member.

Many know him from his time as Director of the Office of Environmental Health Services (OEHS), where
he managed ALL environmental health programs for the state of Virginia. He oversaw such activities as
the onsite septic and private well programs, the alternative onsite septic systems, marinas, food and
general environmental programs (like restaurant inspections, rabies, migrant labor camps, West Nile and
Zeka viruses, milk plant inspections), and many others.

Allen started as an Environmental Health Specialist (formerly, called a Sanitarian) in the Dickinson

Co Health Dept in 1979. He then had a short stint with the Division of Mined Land Reclamation as an
Inspector before returning to work for the Dickinson Co Health Dept. Allen took a position with the James
City Co Health Dept in 1985 and was promoted to Environmental Health Supervisor in 1989. He began
working as the Enforcement Chief for the sewage and well programs in 1990, dealing with informal
hearings, denial of a permit appeals and other regulatory matters in the Central Office of VDH.

He became an Environmental Health Coordinator in 1994, now overseeing various duties and programs
related to the sewage and well programs. Allen became Assistant Director- Division of Onsite Sewage &
Water Services, Environmental Engineering, and Marina Programs in 2009, and then Director of the
Office of Environmental Health Services in 2013.
by Jay Conta, jay.conta@vdh.virginia.gov

Grants for James River Septic System Repair
Cost--Share Program
The purpose of this grant is to provide homeowners with failing
septic systems a financial incentive to upgrade to an advanced
treatment system, also known as an Alternative Onsite Sewage
System (AOSS) or connect to public sewer. If eligible, the Virginia
Department of Health (VDH) can provide funding for design
services, construction costs, and equipment needed to install a
regulatory compliant AOSS, including 50 percent nitrogen
reduction. VDH will base cost-share amounts on total household
income level.
Homeowners with a household income of 200% or less Federal
Poverty Guidelines (FPG) may be eligible for 100% of the cost or up
to $18,000 whichever is less. Homeowners with a household income
of 201% to 400% FPG may be eligible for 75% of the cost or up to $13,500 whichever is less.
To be eligible for grant funding, homes must be located within the Yarmouth Creek or Morris Creek
watersheds in James City County, the Pagan River watershed in Isle of Wight County or the Lawnes Creek
watershed in Isle of Wight or Surry County. The grant period will run for three years (January 1, 2019 to
December 31, 2021) or until funds are depleted.
For more information, Please visit the Virginia Department of Health website at
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/environmental-health/veesepticgrant/

